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Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
■

Conservative Convention Held In 
Russell County.

At a Conservative z convention held In 
Russell county, at Eastman’s Corners, 
on the 18th Inst, called for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate for the 
Dominion contest, amongst others pre
sentwere Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Hon. Dr* 
Montague and Hon. J. F. Wood, E. N. 
Hurtubise was selected as the Conserva
tive standard-bearer ;ttn opposition to 
W. C. Edwards, the sitting Liberal 
member, who has large interests, in the 
district, being the mort extensive lum
berman in the Ottawa Valley, and 
whose election is a foregone conclusion.

Mr. Oulmet, in his address, said that 
he took the meeting as an augury of 
triumph. Russell would be redeemed. 
“We are now,” he went on, “on the 
eve of a great struggle for great prin
ciples, Canada for Canadians, and equal 
rights for all are the main principles for 
which we are going to fight—the prin
ciples of Sir John Macdonald, Sir John 
Abbott, and Sir Jdhn Thompson; and 
the principles too, pf Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell.Awhose name is a by-word among 
the Caraadian people.” Mr. Oulmet, of 
course, meant to say “household word, 
but his imperfect knowledge of Eng
lish betraying him, and, any&wy, the 
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-Jways on guard In the .-louse,
-----------as In the Senate, and he Is not
likely to spring any sort M surprise 
on them, as they keep thoroughly post
ed as to his movements. (Members of 
Congress generally do not take much 
stock in Reilly’s plan to attach his fund
ing bill to pne of the appropriation bills, 
and they reel it would certainly be de
feated. “I am sure that any such at
tempt would tall,” said Senator White. 
“Reilly evidently thinks he could put 
such an amendment on in the Senate, 
and that rather than have the appropria
tion bill fail and run the risk of having 
an extra session called, members of the 
Htouse would allow It to go through.” 
"We will take care that no such amend
ment Is adopted. The House would nev
er agree to any appropriation with such 
an amendment attached,” said Judge 
Maguire. “However, I yely on our Sen
ators to see that it is not done.’*

The Senate resumed consideration of 
the sundry civil appropriation bills And 
the Gorman amendment for the issue of 
a. hundred millions of three per cent, 
certificates of indebtedness and tettùîrtng 
that United States bonds toe offered to 
the public for 20 days iwàs then taken

di v- ffiffiuiu.. ■■■PMÿin M 
The Liberals and those whose views 

are at variance with the policy of 
the Federal Government resident, in 
New Westminster, are in high feather 
lust now at the prospect of tne district 
of New Westminster toeing reclaimed 
at the general election. If there were 
any who previously entertained any 
doubt in this respect they were 
thoroughly convinced by the meeting 
which was held there on Tuesday 
night to select delegates to attend a 
convention to be held within the next 
two or three weeks for the purpose of 
choosing a standard bearer for the 
Opposition. The meeting was large 
and thoroughly representative In its 
character. There were to be seen 
veterans In the cause of Liberalism; 
patriots who had fought for the prin
ciples which are certain to predomi
nate in the near future, for the last 40 

Side by side with these were

At afor the Old Home—Death 
of a Sun Man.

26.—An audience,.

and d s.thCuban Love hers ell s place on horseback and said be had 
come for the children, when McDowell 
toll? him he could not have them and it 
is understood from reports that Mc
Dowell Immediately fired a load of buck
shot, striking McCalb and his horse. 
The horse became unmanageable and 

As he fedl he tried 
to get up, saying, “You have not down
ed me yet,” when McDowell rushed out 
with a revolver and fired three more 
shots, all taking effect in MoCaib’s aide. 
McDowell is 73 years old, while McCalb 
is a young man. McDowell claims he 
shot McCalb through fear that ne would 
be overpowered If he allowed him to get 
too close. McCalb was not armed, and 
from the Information so far it is not 
thought the killing Was exactly juatlfl- 
aMe. The last three were revolver 
shots. The coroner has 'been sent tor 
and the inquest will 'be held to-day.

with liberty to the plaintiff ■
claim against the defendant for non- 
compliance with the statutory require
ments.

/
l8g.New York, Feb. ... , .

small in numbers, but great in zeal, met 
last night In Hkrdman hall, Fifth ave
nue and 19th street. They were Cubans, 
white and black, male and female, all 
animated with the sgme hatred for 
Spain and fanatic enthusiasm for their 
country's liberty. The meeting was ad
dressed by several members of the Cu
ban revolutionary party, a society whose 
mission is to collect money wherewith 
to buy arms for Cubans to be usedin 
their expected struggle with Spain. The 
principal speaker was Gonzalo de Ques- 
ada a young lawyer who has been ad
dressing his countrymen In the South- 

he has collected over

NATIONAL TAXATION.

As the approach of the Dominion elections 
has brought the subject of taxes to eveiyone’s 
lips, the following curious facts about It 
of Interest:—

The house
^ The tithes of England amount to $20,260,000 

a Russia raises $1,600,000 a year by the sale of 
Pain$>the^time of Qugen Anne soap wàs taxed
** A *tax on dogs was levied in Rome during 
the reign of Nero. . , .

The rate of taxation has nearly quadrup.ed 
In France since 1830.

A hearth ta* was 
of the German States.

The soap duty 
year to the Government.

Holland is the onlj 
admits coffee free 

In 1888 the people of Great Britain paid 
taxe» on 492,200 carriage»

The Australians pay $50,000,000 In taxes to 
support their Government. _ ,

Male servante are taxed In Great Britain 
id several other countries. ^ _ weor
The French people pay over $10,000,000 a year 

taxes on their windows.
The taTpH of the people of this country equal 

about $10 to each inhabitant.

threw McCalb off.
■ Volm will be f

tax in Greece brings $100,003 a -
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Annapolis have nominated Shippy Spurr 
for .the Commons. Attorney-General 
Longley declined the nomination.

Fire here to-day burned the Govern
ment wharf and elevator, the Sarama- 
tian hotel and a dozen houses on 
Water street. Two firemen were badly 
injured. Loss half a * million.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—T. J. Watters, Com
missioner of Customs, pleaded technically 
guilty at the police court on five charg
es prepared (by the Government, and was 
sentenced to one year without hard la
bor. It was admitted that morally 
there has (been mere Irregularity and In
discretion. The general opinion is that 
■the sentence is unnecessarily severe. It 
was fixed toy Sir C. H. Tapper and hand
ed to the magistrate toy the crown coun
sel. The magistrate said he was re
lieved from exercising his own Judg
ment. 1

The application of the Roman Catholic 
minority of Manitoba for redress from 
the operation of the Greenway school 
laws came up before the Priyy Council 
yesterday. J. C. Ewart, of Winnipeg, 
appeared for the (Roman Catholics and 
Dalton McCarthy for the Provincial 
Government The latter said he had 
received a telegram from Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton instructing total to protest 
vigorously against the short notice which 
the Manitoba Government had received. 
Mr. McCarthy wanted an adjournment 
until after the close of the session of 
the Legislature, so that Mr. Sifton could 
be present Mr. Ewart protested against 
this course, as he said It would Involve 
practically a delay of a year In securing 
redress for the Roman Catholics. Should 
a remedial order toe made the Federal 
Parliament would not toe seized of juris
diction until the Province had sent Its 
reply, although it was dearly evident 
from the speech at the opening of the 
Legislature that no remedial order would 
be obeyed. Mr. McCarthy sad when he 
heard that there was no possibility of 
postponement he toad telegraphed the 
Arttorney-General, asking for his views 
on the matter. He toad not received any 
reply. It was therefore decided to ad
journ until 3 o’clock in. the afternoon to 
see if a message came. Mr. McCarthy 
then announced that 'he had received a 
telegram from Mr. Sifton In which he 
stated that if he (McCarthy) could not 
procure an adjournment for a sufficient 
length of time for the preparation of 
the argument he had better proceed. 
After some discussion it was decided to 
proceed with the appeal next Monday, 
and in the meantime Mr. McCarthy 
would endeavor to secure the attendance 
of the Superintendent of Education for 
Manitoba.

Bradford, Feb. 27.—The North York 
Liberals nominated William Mulock, M. 
P., for the Commons.

-Norwood, Feb. 27.—East Peteitooro Lib
érais nominated J. Lang, ex-M. P., for 
the Commons.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27.—E. H. Al
len, son of the chief Justice, was nom
inated by the Liberals of York county to 
oppose Hon. G. E. Foster.

(Montreal, Feb. 27.—Hon. John Costl- 
gan (was tendered a banquet at St. Law
rence hall last night.

W. H. Meredith, of Messrs. Middleton 
& Meredith, iron merchants, died yester
day. (Meredith was a director of the 
Bank of Montreal. He was a son of Sir 
William Collls Meredith, Chief Justice 
of the Queen’s Bench of Quebec, and 
second cousin of Chief Justice Meredith 
of Toronto, and of H. V. Meredith, lo
cal manager of the Bank of Montreal.

London, Ont., Feb. 27.—The mangled 
body of Robert Huson, who belonged to 
Jarvis, and who was to be married in 
a few days, was found beside the C. P. 
R. tracks, near Adelaide street. He 
was formerly connected with the officers' 
mess at the barracks here. There are 
suspicions of foul play.

6t. Mary’s, Ont., Feb. 27.-South Perth 
Liberals nominated Mr. Erto of Dowle, 
for the Commons.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Delegates from 
the various trades unions in the city 
decided to fortin an independent political 
party.

The Winnipeg Council of Royal Temp
lars repudiate the recent action of the 
grand council In pledging the votes of 
thé Prohibitionists to Patron candidates.

Owing to the discovery of some crooked 
work among the grain buyers at Mln- 
nedosa several ftf those concerned have 
hurriedly and secretly departed to the 
States. The nature of the trouble is 
not yet disclosed.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Noth
ing further beyond what I wired a 
few days since has transpired concern
ing the general election. The concensus 
of opinion here, as well as in Toronto 
and Ottawa, is that the announcement 
of the dissolution will be made now 
in a few days. The date of the elec
tion is said to be fixed and that the poll
ing will take place during the last 
week in (May. The voters’ list will be 
completed by the end of March.

The ovations given the Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier wherever he goes continue to 
attract attention from the Conserva
tives, and the press of that party gen- 

on the con-
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era states, where 
K0 000 for the cause. De Quesaaa spoke 
for two hours with extraordinary seal 
and passion, and his vehement appeals to 
the patriotism of his audience were re
ceived with howls of enthusiasm. In de
scribing his tour In the South he said: 
"When I left the train at Tampa It was 
raining, and the rain drops reminded 
me of the tears of the Cuban mothers. 
There was thunder, and the thunder re
called the roar of cannon. Then there 
was sunshine, and the sunshine was an 
omen of victory. In Florida every Cuban 
contributed all he could, and not, only 
the Cubans, but 36 Americans ltr Tampa 
were the first to give their money for 
the cause of liberty. Those Americans 
contributed $1,000. Will not the Cubans 
of New York do as much?" "Yes, we 
will,’ cried the audience. "When we rise 
will you not fight?" "Yes, yes, all of us," 
cried men and women. "Hurrah for the 
revolution," At this point the Cuban flag 
was waved in the back of the hall, and 
everyone rose and shouted for fully five 
minutes. De Quesada ended his address 
with an appeal for contributions. “I 
will be the first,” he said, "flinging a roll 
of bills into the collection plate; "every 
dollar means 1,^00 bullets for the hearts 
of the Spaniards.” When the speaker 
sat down exhausted from his exertions 
there was a general rush for the collec
tion plate and the contributors fairly 
tumbled ’over one another in their eager- 

to deposit their offerings. More

I. Untied
incl

PELLETIER DISCUSSES THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

charged t 
Subscribers,formerly assessed In many with

ye$mr. . ....,. mpmmb ^ jm m ...........
seated middle-aged and young men 
who are going to record their first bal
lot in Dominion politics, and they will 
be marked for the Reform cause. A 
large number signed the roll of mem
bership and paid their fees. George 
Kennedy, of .the Columbian, read re
ports he had received from the out- 
yin g districts indicating that the work 

of organization there was in progress 
and the prospects encouraging. The 
meeting then proceeded to elect dele- 
gates. A large number of names H lbout w
were placed In nomination and upon a ernment levied 
ballot being taken the following were Portugal 
found to be the 10 receiving the great- ooo; the land tax «3,600,0». 
est number of votes: Mayor Shlles, Germany paya $10,000,000 a year taxes on salt 
D J. iMunn, R. C. McDonald, John and $u,o»,ooo on sugar.
Reid, ^Kennedy Ale^ Henderron, mr£
■S. J. .Thompson, Kennedy, Wll Durtng the fourteenth century In Italy a tax

Ull- „„„ lpvi6d on every one who wore shoes.
■ys of Virginia and Carolina
”n«.*^ioUected In 

England by Bthelred II. as early as 97$.
Most of the Asiatic countries have been 

ruined by the system of “farming the taxe» 
Almost all the Turkish taxes are farmed 

out, and the resulting corruption is very great.
The first mention of any sort of taxation In 

Greek history Is a tax levied by Solon. B. CL

numberin Holland brings $760,003 a first■■Iglg FAIR LA1NGLEY.

Our Horticultural Interests—The Rain
fall-Church Matters—Wedding Sol
emnized.

Langley, Feb. 22.—The meeting of the 
members Of the Board of Horticulture, 
accompanied by the inspector of fruit 
pests, which was to have been held In 
the Town hall on Monday tout was un
avoidably postponed In consequence of 
-the inability of gentlemen composing 
the tno to reach here fax time, from a 
series of unforeseen mishaps, took place 
Tuesday and was largely attended by 
those interested in fruit growing in the 
district, although comparatively few 
were aware of the meeting. The chair 
was occupied toy James N. Johnstone,

5 country In Europe thatsrliberal Nominations In the Pro
vince of Quebec — Hie White 
Plumed Joly In the Field- 
Fooled With the Merryweather.
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The House joint resolution directing a 

suspension of the bonding privileges In 
regard to articles shipped to the free 
zone in Mexico, .with Senate amendment, 
was laid before the House. The Sen
ate struck out the limitation of the op
erations of the Joint resolution to that 
part of the zone from the City of Lar
edo to the Pacific ocean.

Gorman's amendment gave rise to con
siderable discussion. Berry made a 
point of order that it was general legis
lation on an appropriation bill, and the 
chair submitted the question to the Sen- 
ate. This made the subject debatable. 
Gorman took the floor and maintained 
that if relief be given to the treasury 
the only way to afford it was by an ap
propriation bill. The question was, he 
said, what was the present condition of 
the treasury. If it was found more 
money was appropriated for the year 
than the receipts of the treasury would 
.be during the year, the Senate could af
ford to adjourn until provision was made 
to meet the deficiency, unless Congress 
detfired a further issue of bonds of a 
similar character to those already issued. 
He claimed that the recent statement 
of the Secretary of the Treasury was 
misleading. He (Gorman) figured out a 
deficiency of sixty millions for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 1896. He declar
ed It was not wise for Congress to ad
journ when the President had avowed 
that in an emergency he would continue 
to sell bonds. That made of obtaining 
relief, be said, was too expensive and 
was piling up the public debt.1

After considerable discussion th6 Sen
ate amendment was concurred in. 
O’Neill reported an agreemefit of con
ferees on the general pension appropria
tion bill for the year 1896. There were 
three matters in dispute, upon which 
the agreement, as explained by O’Neill, is 
to the following effect: (1) So much of 
the act of 1890 as prohibits payment of 
pensions to non-residents is repealed. 
(2) Ratings made toy local examining 
boards are not to be open to public in
spection. (3) The rate of $6 per month 
is not to apply to any pensionable period 
prior to the passage of the bill, and no 
re-rating Is to toe made on account of its 
adoption.

slip was not noticed by 
tinuing Mr. Oulmet said: “I proclaim my 
full faith in the integrity, toonesty and 
ability of our present leader to give the 
Conservatives of Canada all the rights 
they are entitled to.” The hon. gen
tleman delivered the larger portion of 
his speech in French, devoting it en
tirely to the “great question” of the Man
itoba schools. Dropping Into English, 
Mr. Oulmet declared that an attempt 
was now being made in Quebec to con
vince the (hierarchy that if Mr. Laurier

PlUhe^s.[
Le*t»uretlu 

Address <

4Quebec, Feb. 26.—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
Provincial Secretary, made an important 
speech on the school question yesterday, 
bis remarks being supposed to indicate 
(the position of the ecclesiastical authori
ties towards the Federal Government 
bn that question. The gist pf Pelle
tier’s remarks was that remedial legis
lation could scarcely be expected from 
Mr. Laurier, but there were strong 
hopes of it from the Conservatives. How
ever, the Individual promises of Minis-

the Persian Gov-an.a tax on cats, 
the tobacco tax brings In $4,500,-

J. C. MC 
N. B.—8ut 

please send 
asthatojthe
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would be restored 
had been shown 
purporting to come from Mr. Greenway, 
stating that if Mr. Laurier were re
turned to power separate schools would 
be given back to the Catholics. He ap
pealed them to reject tfhe false premises 
of the Liberals, and endorse the party 
of one policy for all parts of the Domin
ion. His Protestant colleagues in the 
Cabinet, he frequently assured the aud
ience, were prepared to do justice to 
their French compatriots. Mr. Oulmet 
said that there were a great many Or
angemen in this country and their loyal
ty could not be doubted. He therefore 
asked the Orangemen to “stand by us 
in the name of loyalty, as expounded 
by the Queen’s Privy Council. I know we 
shall find them all behind us, ready to 
help us.” Mr. Outapiet before--«itting 
down made the following reference to 
the fiscal question: “The National Pol
icy means more than a protective tariff. 
It means a policy for the nation, to es
tablish prosperity, 
in Canada/’

Hon. Dr. Montague was well received 
and alluded to his participation in a con
vention In Russell a year ago, when Mr. 
Hurtubise was first nominated, and add
ed: “Then began a race which will be
fore the (Jose of the present year end 
in victory for the Conservative cause.” 
The Liberals, he said, were never before 
so discredited. They were bound to rush 
a general election upon them, and the 
Government were bound to defend them
selves, supposing a general election was 
forced upon them by their opponents. 
When the time came he appealed to them 
to stand together, , and on account of 
their regard for the grand old man 
whose spirit still burned in them, reject 
the hybrid policy presented at present 
by the Liberals. They threatened to de
stroy every vestige of protection on 
agricultural products, and the Liberal 
policy was to give up our markets to 
the United States, whether they got 
value in return or not. He asked them 
to sink all division and stand shoulder 
to shoulder up to *5 o'clock on polling 
day.

Hon. Mr. Wood dealt with the fiscal 
question. He told them he came from 
a county overlooking the United States, 
and, he added, “We want none of that 
sixty million market.” * The farmers of 
Canada had a home market. When the 
Government, which never knew more 
than the people, found a feeling In fav
or of tariff reform they passed a measure 
of tariff reform. The Liberals told them 
that the farmers were being taxed to 
death and bled white by the monopolists, 
but the fact was that this was a cheap 
country to’ lïve in, fcnd every article 
was 60 per cent, cheaper, so how could 
it be said that the National Policy in
creased taxation? Ttoey paid no tax
ation on agricultural implements. “If 
so,” Mr. Wood continued, “some smart 
Aleck may ask, ‘why, then, did you re
duce the duty on agricultural imple
ments?’ Well, combines are dangerous 
things, and we thought that we would 

•make combinations impossible not that 
you are going to get the implements 
cheaper. Although the duties on agri
cultural implements were reduced from 
35 to 20 per cent, you farmers have not 
purchased agricultural Implements 
cheaper. It was just because of ^he 
chance of combines that we reduced the 
duty considerably. And ours was the 
only party which put a law bn the stat
ute book against combines.”

ports and papers w — ~-
Agrloulture and publications of the 
Horticultural Board were freely distrib
uted amongst those present, and as they 
contain much valuable information will 
prove of great service in disseminating 
scientific knowledge regarding the man
agement of orchards and farms amongst 
the people. The persons present were 
addressed by Thos. Cunningham, of 
New Westminster, In charge of the dis
trict north of the Fraser/ Henry Kipp, 

------------------------- --------■ district

of the bishops,ters could not be accepted. There must 
be a session and a law passed or an im
mediate order-in-Jcouncil which would 
(bind the Government after the elections. 
■Otherwise the people of Quebec could not 
(give a united support to the present Gov
ernment.

same place, when matters relative to 
the forthcoming convention for the dis
trict will be discussed.

The names of several gentlemen as 
suitable cahdldates were discussed, but 
the one most generally spoken of and 
believed to be the most acceptable to 
the electors of the riding was that of 
C. B. Sword, now M. P. P., for Dewd- 
ney. It Is understood that he is con
sidering the matter and the belief Is 
general that should he see his way 
clear to accept, that his return by a 
decided majority is assured 
Sword Is known to be a man 
ing worth, honest and firm in his be
liefs. He has been a resident of 
the district for a number of years. 
He la well-known to the farmers and 
business community from the gulf -to 
Agassiz. He is a pronounced Tariff 
Reformer and a sincere advocate of 
pure government. He is in his prime, 
and possesses may excellent traits of 
character. Mr. Sword 4s a fair 
speaker and geherally admitted to 
above the average 4n point of natural 
abilities.

•city a:
From Thai

-T. J. 
Howard h540.M. Joly de Lotiblnlere has accepted the 

Liberal nomination for Port Neuf.
Scholastique, Feb. 25.—Charles Cham

pagne, a lawyer of Montreal, received 
the Liberal nomination for Two Moun
tains on Saturday.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—The test ôf the new 
Merryweather fire engine on Saturday 
resulted in quite a sensation. Every
thing went satisfactorily for a time, 
when suddenly the flue burst and opera
tions ceased. It was found that the 
engine -had been tampered with and a 
man was arrested on suspicion. 

v Ottawa, Fdb. 26.—The report, that the 
Northwest ordinance respecting irriga
tion had been disallowed was not strict
ly correct. The report to the council 
said it should be disallowed, but that 
delay should take place to allow of rep
resentations being made to the Regina 
authorities and their answer received. 
The Department of Justice have decid
ed that the act is ultra vires of the As- 
-sembly, because the Northwest Act pro
bibits the Assembly from chartering lr- 

• rigation companies, and the effect of es
tablishing irrigation (boards in different 
■districts is held to be equivalent to the 
creation of companies. One proof of 
/this offered IS that the 'Assembly have 
(taken advantage of and brought these 
corporate tobdles under the companies’ 
clauses of Dominion irrigation.

The Government are still contending 
with the Imperial authorities against 
the re-bnposltlon of the sealing regula
tions of last season.

Sir C. H. Tupper In an Interview 
•mates a cutting reply, to the personal 
remarks of Dalton McCarthy at Peter
borough the other evening.

A (Northwest missionary has arrived 
to interview the Government and secure 
.«Lid for the half-breeds, whose condition 
be says is deplorable.

A proclamation (has been issued ex
tending the enfranchisement clauses of 
the Indian Act to the Manitoba Indians. 
Any of these Indians desiring to sever 
their tribal relations and forego the 
bounty payments may within a certain 
time be enfranchised.

The revised voters’ lists have been re
ceived for Victoria and New Westmin
ster.

Thirty thousand fishery bounty checks 
bave been issued by the department on 
account of last season’s operations.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—The Executive of 
the Trades and Labor Council will pre
sent a petition to the Dominion Farlia- 
mentqasking that instead of the present 
irrigation system in Canada a scheme of 
military agricultural schools toe estab
lished with the design of colonizing var- 
cant public lands with trained farmers.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—It is understood 
that Ferguson, the Liberal nominee in 
Macdonald, will retire in favor of Dr. 
Rutherford, an abler man.

Whftewood, Assa., Feb. 26.—Dan Camp
bell, was acquitted on the charge of 
embezzling $300 from an agricultural so
ciety. Other charges have yet to be 
tried.

Prince Albert,
Bay Company’s grist mill, and elevator 
adjoining, codtalning 6,000 bushels of 
wheat, wêre burned yesterday.

St. John, N. B./ Feb. 26.—At the Lib
eral convention last night for the city 
and county of St. John C. W. Weldon, 
Q. C., was nominated for the county, 
and J. V. Ellis, editor of the Globe, 
for the city.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—The Provinvfal 
Treasurer delivered his budget speech 
in the Legislature yesterday. The rev
enue of the ensuing year is estimated 
at $718,089.75; receipts $716,274.63.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Manitoba Gov- 
thas requested a postponement

71. Painess
than $1,000 was collected, though there 
were scarcely 100 persons present.

THE MARKETS.

The demand for seeding supplies has In
creased in the district, but noc to any great 
extent as yet, orders booked being well In 
advance, and chiefly .confined to outlying por
tions of the Province, where uncertainty ex
ists in getting In what Is required for several 
weeks, and perhaps a month. St lid the fact im
plies the conclusion that an early spring is 
anticipated in every quarter. Bus.ness other
wise is Just about the same as it was at the 
beginning of the month, the shortest in the 
vear. February over, many changes may be 
looked tor, this period of only 28 days tmiver- 
sally being considered the worst of the 12 
month» Prices in the majority of Unes re
main about the same, and there is Tittle to 
chronicle in the way of changes. Poultry is in 
"demand, as marauders at hen roosts appear to 
be aware, ill the recent robberies of the 
feathered tribe may be consider*;: - — --
judgment. Flour has a slight v„ — _

BELIEVED TO BE DROWNED. dency yet, and prices may go higher before
„ _ , . , j next date of writing. Local new oats haveWhat is feared to be a sad drowning e up trom 321 per ton to $25, a very con- 

case is reported to have occurred at 8|derable rise. Eggs and butter are becoming 
New Westminster at an early hour this mon plentiful and there is a good demand, 
morning. It appears that A. C. Dus- churent prices are given as follow*:— 
terhoeft, a well-known gentleman in Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash-
Chilli wack, where he had resided for ington, $24; oats (Edmonton), $25; local, new,
some years, and up to Within a few $26; shorts, $20; bran, $18; hay. on Fraser
weeks since had acted as clerk for that « V i*«W. JuîToaU ter «Z&
municipality. left hlshomeearlyon Ashcroft. . c.k
Tuesday morning for NewWestmlnster, Lake Hungarian $4.20, Portland City, $4.00; salt 
where he had business to transact. ^3^4. ou cake, $88.60.
Reaching there in the afternoon he produce—Butter (creamery) 2fi©J6c. per lb.,
completed his mission and about 11 dairy I50l6c. per lb. Fresh eggs 30©35c per
o'clock went on board the steamer do*. Ontario 12c.@16c. pér da» Lard per
Gladys, -which was the one going up lb., U i-2c. tin» Hams per lb.. 
the river this morning. Shortly after .^0“";tpe8I''11.'^ ,^3^“; me»
midnight the night watchnmn saw him Jcrt cu.!
asleep on the settee. He had nis top Meat»—Beef hindquarters 7c per ib.; forequar-
and under coats under his head for a tera 6c. per Ib.; cuts. 7#i2c. per lb.; mut- 
pillow. His hat and boots were off and ton, cuts, 19©12 i-2c. per lb.; p>rk. sere, per 
placed close to where he had fallen ib.; cuts, 8®i0c. per lb.; sausages 15c. per lb. 
asleep. The storm Of the night ren- Apples—$1@$1.0. Quinces, 6c. per Jb. Plneap-
dered 4t necessary for the watchman pies, 10®20c. Lemons, $3.50 case. Oranges, 30c. 
to look after the moorings of the ves- turnip, beet, pamnip,.
sel. This attended to he returned and isc. per dozen. Onions, l»c.
at once became alarmed at finding Fish-Cod. (wholesale) 4c^; small flsh, 4c.;
Dus terhoeft absent, leaving behind him bloaters per do*., 30c. ; kippered herring, lOc. ; 
the articles Of apparel above named, kippered salmon, 12 l-8c.; finnan haddie, 20c. 
The steamer was searched, but no trace Game—Turkey, 14c. per lb.; geese, lOc. per lb;
of him could be discovered. The police ducks, wild, mallard, 40©60c. per braoe; wid- 
were notified of what had happened, eon g^do-^^teai. <*>•: chickens, 10c;
and they, after having made a tour wlId geese’ 76e”)c‘ 
of the hotels in the vicinity, came to
the conclusion that the missing man Westminster market.
had got up in his sleep, and going out Poultry, norot pork, oaream. mmeg eute, 8® 
to investigate the cause of th» «tors», pi?
fell overboard and waShv lb- Mutton, carcass, none; cuts’, 16@12 l-2c. 
telegram received from Chilliwack by per ^ 8utter _ 60@60c. per to. roll. Eggs. 
The World to-dày confirms the report 20026c. per do*. Hay, $11 per ton. Oats, $22 
that he left there yesterday morning. @$27 per -ton. Wheat $25 per ton. potatoes 
A slip of paper with hie name written *i3@$i6 per ton. Mangolds, $7 per ton. White 
thereon was found where he was rest- carrots, $8 per ton. Red carrots, 60c per 100 
ing and this gave a clue to his identity. Ite.

lb. Parsnips, lc. per lb. Apples, $l@$1.10 per

Meats In short supply. Large offering of po
tatoes, with prices very uneasy. Eggs plenti
ful. Butter scarce. No poultry.
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of Chimiwack, in charge of the 
south of the river, and by R. M. Pal
mer, Inspector of Insect pests. Mr. Kipp 
gave some good advice regarding the use 
of spraying implements and the composi
tion of spraying mixtures, and related 
his experiences in fruit -culture and 
kindred subjects. Mr. Cunningham fol
lowed, first relating the obstacles which 
prevented him and tois colleagues reach
ing Langley in due time, and apologizing 
for the disappointment caused by their 

He then detailed the steps

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
Mr.British Successes—Chang All Right—Be

douins Fight—Southampton the Port.
London, Feto. 26.—Advices received 

state that after three days’ fighting the 
British naval forces captured the naval 
town of Brass Guinea, on the west coast 
of Africa. The British loss was slight, 
tout the natives lost toeajvffly.
The committee of the bi-metallic league 
has resolved to increase Its propogatlon 
fund to $600,000. The fund has already 
reached $260,000.

A Pekin despatch says that LI Hung 
Chang has had a highly satisfactory au
dience with the Emperor.

A (Bombay despatch says: Insurgent 
Bedouins have captured the greater por
tion of the city of Muscat. The Sultan 
fled from the -palace, but succeeded sub
sequently in retaking the eastern portion 
of the town. The results of the fight
ing is still uncertain.

In the hearing toy the House of Com
mons relief committee, Mr. Hardie, M. P., 
said the distress was so widespread that 
a state loan of $26,000,000 would be nec
essary to tide over the needs of the un
employed. s

James E. Hudtiart, promoter of the 
new Canadian Pacific line steamships to 
Australia, said at a recent banquet that 
If the selection were left to him, South
ampton Would toe the English port of 
the new line. He declared the Ameri
can steamship line had judged the mat
ter accurately when it Chose Southamp
ton, which was making Itself felt against 
Liverpool.

Henry Austin Bruce, P. C., G. C. B., 
first baron of Aiberdare, died to-day.

A Tokdo despatch says: The Chinese 
made an unsuccessful attack on Hai- 
Cheng, and were repulsed. The Japan
ese lost six killed. The Chinese loss Is 
uncertain, tout one of the attacking for
ces left 100 dead (behind them.

London, Fdb. 27.—A despatch from 
Bombay to the Central News says that 
the City of Muscat was greatly damag
ed toy the fire of the Sultan’s troops In 
endeavoring to repel the Insurgent Be
douins. It Is believed, the despatch 
says, that the Sultan's forces are getting 
the better of the fight.

Truth says It is sho*m toy the will of 
the late Randolph Churchill that owing 
to fortunate Investments under the gen
erous advice of the Rothschilds and Col
onel North, Churchill was not without 
resources when he died.

A despatch from Belfast says the 
steamer Loch Maree, before reported 
abandoned, has been towed to Belfast.

Lord Dunraven considers 40 men suf
ficient to work a yacht the size of the 
Valkyrie, and may object to the Amer
ica’s cup defender having more. k

It Is officially stated "that the subscrip
tions to the American loan amounted to 
nearly six hundred millions.

of aterl-

non-arrlvaJ. 
which the board have (taken and are now 
engaged in under the authority of their 
act, in endeavoring to make the produc
tion of fruits, and the method of send
ing same to market, such as will render 
the Province one of the most noted for 
superior fruit amongst the orchards of 

The difficulties he met with

especially happiness,
be

!

1 the world.
in the discharge of his duties In exam
ining trees and fruits were graphically 
described, and were such as to deter 
most men from undertaking the unpleas
ant work; he, however, carried out his 
plans courageously and firmly and suc
ceeded in preventing the use of large 
quantities of unmarketable produce and 
the probable planting of Infected trees 
In the Province. He also stated that 
the Board were considering the subject 
of fruit packing and branding, and hop
ed soon to be able to make known the 
result and announce the dimensions and 
other particulars of standard (boxes 
which would be required for the packing 
of fruit for the markets in future. He 
counselled unanimity between the far
mers, and that they should help each 
other Jn their work, having In view the 
general good and thus promote the pros
perity of the Province. Mr. Palmer fol
lowed and gave much interesting infor
mation regarding the insects which in
fest 1 the fruit trees, and described in
sec tides, and the beneficial insects, such 
as the ladybird bugs, which prey upon 
the aphis and should not toe 'destroyed. 
He gave valuable Information as to the 
drainage, preparation of the so-ll, plan
ting of the trees, pruning and treatment 
of orchards, and judicious counsel re
specting the subject generally. It was 
obvious that each of the speakers was 
well versed In the subject Upon -Which 
he addressed the parties present, and 
that he was enthusiastic In the pursuit 
of his calling—always a large element in 

Votes of

WASHINGTON WIRINGS.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The remains of 

Frederick Douglass were removed from 
his late residence to the Metropolitan 
African Methodist Episcopal church this 
morning, Where the body lay in state for 
some hours and was viewed by immense 
crowds and sympathetic mourners, 
the leading codoned men of Washington 
took an active part in the ceremonial 

Several New England sen
ators and representatives and a number 

female woman suffragists

All

observance.

were
amongst those who attended the church. 
The floral tributes were beautiful.

The issue of silver dollars for last 
week was $326,419. :

The second week’s session of the Na
tional -Council of Women convened here 
at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Sewell occupied the 
chair. Equal Pay for Equal Work 
one of the themes 'of the mor" 
sion. Josefa Hump-al Zeman i 
go made a 10-minute talk on „ 
tion between the foreign and national 

Harreeta A.

of

was 
eee- 

Chlca- 
e reda-

elements of our country.
Keyser briefly reviewed the same sub
ject. Harrieta Shinn, of Illinois, spoke 
on Financial Dependence or Family 
Poverty. She dwelt upoti the* subject 
of woman as a factor in modern busi
ness and declared woman would remain.

The cruiser Alert sailed from La Llb- 
ertiad to-day for San Jose de Guatemala, 
Where she will remain pending the ad
justment of the Mexico-Guatemala 
boundary question.

Secretary Carlisle and Revenue Com
missioner Mullen are both confined to 
their homes by la grippe. „™.

Applicants for the position of mount
ed Inspectors of customs along the Mex
ican border will have to furnish evidence 
that they can ride anything; ^rom a 

saddled for the first time, up

/
arriving at successful issues, 
thanks were given to the visitors, and to 
the chairman, 
the Close of the meeting, passed to pe
tition the Government to supply seed to | 
the farmers whose crops were destroyed [ 
by the flood, the cost to toe repaid by 
them after the harvest. A committee 
was appointed to carry out this project.

The record of rain and snow-fall since 
the commencement of the year 1895, as 
furnished through the kind courtesy of 
A. H. Hawkins, B. A., sc., was as fol- 

Dtiring January rain fell upon 
eight days, whilst in December, 1894, 
It fell upon 18 days. The first week of 
the year the fall was 0.121 Inches, the 
second, 5.547 Inches, and the following 
two weeks a trace of moisture from 
fog was noticeable during the last three 
days of the month. The greatest amount 
fail on the 9th- and 10th, amounting to 
2.197 inches. The snowfall for the month 
amounted to 9 Inches, as follows: On 
the.3rd and 4th, 3.00 Inches; 16th, 0.5 
Inches; 18th, 4.00 inches, and 19th, L6 
inches. During February rain has fall
en upon 13 days, viz.: First week, 0.712 
Inches; second week, none; third week, 
3.543, nrnfliklng In all <256 Inches to the 
21st last. The greatest amount fell up
on the 18th and 19th and amounted to 
L272 taches. ’

Th# Langley mission of -the Methodist 
church was visited on Feb. 14th by. the 
Rev. James Woodsworth, superintendent 
of the Methodist missions in Manitoba, 
the Northwest and British Columbia, 
for the purpose of gaining information 
about the mission, the number of preach
ing places, their location, size of congre
gations, membership, etc. 
uing he delivered a most interesting ad
dress In the Prairie Methodist church on 
missionary work, referring particularly 
to the work In Manitoba and the North
west.
day -the quarterly official board of the 
mission met in the church, the Rev. 
Mr. Woodsworth being present, 
regular routine business of the board 
was despatched. It was found that 
the prospects were fairly good for rais
ing in full the mission’s apportionment 
of salary, and for an increase in the 
total of the converslonal funds. A res
olution was unanimously adopted, to be 
forwarded to the stationing committee 
of the coming conference that the Rev. 
A. N. Miller be continued In the pastor
ate of Langley for a further term of 
three years.

The marriage of Stephen Emptage to 
Mrs. Christina Warren, nee Elkins, 
widow, was solemnized on Wednesday 
last by the eRv. Alexander Mogee, Pres
byterian minister, at the house of the 
bridegroom’s father, an old resident in 
this locality. A large number of friends 
of tooth parties assembled on the occa
sion and were entertained with profuse 
hospitality, the festivities continuing un
til a late hour. In the course of the 
evening dancing was commenced and 
prolonged into the early hours of tl?e 
nfvnihg, all wishing the happy couple 
long life and happiness and a prosperous 
career, in which we heartily Join.

A resolution was, at
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Messrs. Molnnes & Molnnes and P. 
Ross appeared before Magistrate Bate 
at «Nanaimo on Monday, to hear his 
decision on the charge against them 
of compounding a qui tam. case 
against Mr. Planta. Mr. Bate said 
that while the evidence was not very 
strong there were points in the case 
which appeared to warrant him in 
sending it to a higher court. T. R. E. 
Molnnes said he was much surprised. 
He had thought that on such flimsy 
evidence the case would have been 
thrown out, and pointed out that send
ing the case up practically said that 
the witnesses for the prosecution had 
committed perjury, for their evidence 
has been a' complete contradiction of 
the charge. Mr. Molnnes alluded to 
the fact that Mr. Bate was a civil ser
vant of the Government, and as such 
it was very questionable whether he 
■has jurisdiction in the matter, as the 
suit was one by which the Govern
ment which he (Bates) represented ex
pected to toe benefited. Mr. Bate said 
it was no good arguing the matter. 
He had decided upon the course he 
should take after mature considéra-. 
tion, and believed he was right. Had 
It been pointed out to him at an earli
er stage that as a civil servant his 
jurisdiction might bç limited so far as 
such a case as the present was con
cerned, he very probably would not 
have sat upon the bench. Mr. Mclnnes 
said he would like to hear the ground 
upon which Mr. Bate based his de
cision. To this the bench refused ;to 
reply or argue further, and ball was 
fixed in $100 each for the three.

IMPORTANT TO MURING MEN.

UNTER.—In this city on the 28th inst. Sam
uel Hunter, aged 29 years and 8 month»

H

Feb. 26.—The Hudson’s

flortgageSaleTHE U. 6. CONGRESS.
cow-pony,-----^ —
to a bucking mustang, that they he pro
ficient shots, sober and honest, and ex
perts in handling and judging cattle.*

The Behring Sea amendment on yea 
and nay vote was rejected—yeas 112, nays 
143. The vote was oh party lines, the 
Republicans and Poppulists opposing it, 
the Democrats generally favoring it.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The Duke D 
Arcos, the recently appointed Spanish 
Minister to Mexico, left here for the 
Mexican capital on Tuesday bearing the 
promise of Miss Virginia Lowery, of this 
city, to become his bride with him. A 
dozen years ago he won Miss LoWery's 
heart while in Washington, but ;on ac
count of her father’s aversiorf to any 
but an American son-ln-rlaw she refused 
to marry him, but she would not re
nounce him entirely. The old Duke, 
the young man's father, died recently, 
and the son inherited his title and es
tates in Spain, and soon aftenvards 
was appointed to the Mexican mission. 
After a visit of three weeks in Wash
ington, in which time, Mr. Lowry rey 
len'ted, things were amicably settled. 
Archibald Lowery, the father of the 
bride-elect, is one of the most highly 
esteemed citizens of Washington, while 
his beautiful daughter is one of the 
belles of Washington.

Dt is stated that the presence of three 
Freftch warships In the harbor of San 
Domingo has been the subject of diplo
matic representations on the part of the 
United 'States at the request of the 
Dominician Government. France has 
long had claims against San Domingo 
which seemed incapable of ^ settlement 
by ordinary diplomatic methods and 
thiee naval vessels have been assembled 
In the vicinity as an incentive to speedy 
action. Secretary Gresham, it is assert
ed, in response to requests from the 
Government of San Domingo, has point
ed out to France that the United States 
has long standing claims against San 
Domingo, ante-dating those of France. 
The French reply, it is claimed, con
ceded this point, but represented that 
immediate reparation was demanded only 
in the case of a French citizen who had 
recently been assaulted with the ascer
tained connivance of Dominician offi
cials. The United States thereupon re
plied, as it is understood, that this was 
a matter which could not be held to 
warrant a hostile naval demonstration 
on the part of the French 
gested that the difficulty was 
ceptitole to amicable se>tfilament, and 

|bat justice could be obtained more cer
tainly In the absence of a threatening 
armed force. As far as can be learned 
the incident rerts at this point. Should 
any further difficulty arise It is pos
sible that one of the vessels QÏ Admiral 
Meade’s fleet, now at Barbadoes, 800 
miles from San Domingo, may be or- 
dred to cruise on the coast of Haytl 
and San Domingo for the protection of 
American interests, which are very con
siderable there. Samana Bay, on the 
.north side of the island, has long been 
treated by the United States navy as 
practically an American possession, Just 
as Pearl harbor is in Hawaii. It was 
recently visited by Admiral Meade’s 
squadron, which spent several days 
there.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 25.—In the 
Senate Cockrell made a statement giving 
the • present status of the various ap
propriation bills now before the Senate 
and urged the extension of the daily sit
tings of the Senate in order that they 
might be disposed of. He asked that 
the Senate agree to a night session. 
The matter went over. The Senate then 
took up the sundry civil appropriation 
bill.

Boatner says that the committee on 
rules will set aside to-morrow for con
sideration of the Pacific Railway bill. 
Reilly says that no attempt will be 
made to call up the bill unless under 

order. Inasmuch as it would be 
to bring it before the House un

der suspension of the rules. Camlnetti 
regards the pending bill a more iniqui
tous measure than the original. The pro
vision which gives the roads one year 
in which to accept the proposition of 
the Government is one against which the 
greatest objections are made. Boatner 
says the committee may limit the time 
to next December instead of one year 
from the passage of the bill, but this 
concession is hardly less acceptable to 
California than the terms of the origi
nal provision.

The

MISSION CITY ITEMS.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the powers 

of sale contained in t-w 
which will be produced 
there will be offered for sale by 
by T. J. Trapp, Auctioneer,
Rooms on Columbia street In 
Westminster, B. C, on

Mission City, Feb. 26.—On Monday, Feb. 
18th a meeting of Conservatives was 
held in the Oddfellows’ hall for the pur
pose of organizing a branch of the Con
servative association In Mission City. F. 
Hughes was elected to the chair, and 
after some considerable discussion it 
was decided to adjourn the meeting to 
the evening of the 21 at, in order that 
F. C. Pelts, vice-president for Missjfon 
City, could be present to act as organ
izer. The adjourned meeting was call
ed to order at 8 p. m. on the-21st and L. 
Lougheed was appointed chairman and 
T. M. Mana/mon,
Potts then delivered 
plaining what had been done at the gen
eral meeting in New Westminster on 
the 8th Inst, and stated that we were 
now In position to organize a branch as
sociation. The following was moved 
by F. C. Potts, seconded toy R. H. 
Smith, resolved that we the Liberal-Con
servatives here,assembled form ourselves 
Into an association tb be known as the 
Mission City branch of the Llberal-Coil- 
servatlve-Association of the electoral rid
ing of New Westminster; carried. Mov
ed by Jas. Fleming, seconded by F. A. 
Hall, that the membership fee of this 
association be 25 cents; carried. The 
The election of officers was then taken 
up, when Lindsay Lougheed was elect
ed president, T- MoManamon secretary 
and T. Thompson treasurer. A comtiilt- 
tee on by-laws was appointed consisting 
of the president, secretary-treasurer and 
F. A. Hail. The meeting .then adjourn
ed to meet again .at the call of the chair, 
oi
Conservatives ol Mission municipality 
had a meeting on the 39th, when pri
mary organization was carried out.-----
The I. O. G. T. met on Friday as usual, 
when there was an unsusally large turn
out. I hear It whispered .that the tem
perance people mean to have a say In the 
coming conflict, and to that end 
at their next lodge night will have a 
debate on the political Issues of the day. 
-----Your correspondent when passing Ma
sonic block was surprised to hear the 
sound of hammers and saws, and on en
quiring within who It was who thus dar
ed to disturb -the peaceful serenity of 
the neighbors, was informed by the 
general carpenter, Mr. -Nicholson, that 
within abo'it a week I might expect to 
see the store filled with a first-class 
stodk of general merchandise, 
to business, boys, and we bespeak for

liberal patronage.-----Spring work
and one
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ON FRIDAY THE 8th OF MARCH, 1895
erally remark favorably 
duct of Quebec’s silver tongued orator

The weather continues to be cold and 
very changable.

His Excellency and suite are going 
to Ottawa on Thursday, said to be 
upon very important business.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The assessment on 
which the taxation for the current year 
is levied is $146,838,384, which Is $4,428,000 
less than last year, the decrease being 
owing to a reduction In land values, 
chiefly In the outskirts of the city.

It is understood the contest at the com
ing Federal elections for Toronto con
stituencies will be between Conservatives 
and McCarthyltes.

- At 11 o’ clock In the forenoon, the following
-ernmen
of the hearing of the argument by the 
Governor-General-in-councll on the pe
tition of the Manitoba Catholics for re
medial legislation,'**') restoring separate 
schools in Manitoba. They want -more 
time to prepare their case.

Gen. Herbert left for England yester
day on a leave of absence. It Is under
stood, however, that he will not return. 
He will lay before the War Office the 
progress report of the work done upon 
the fortifications at Esquimau. He will 
also press upon the home Government 
the advisability of conceding the re
quest sent by Canada a few weeks ago 
that a long service decoration be granted 
to the Canadian forces similar to that 
enjoyed by the volunteers of the old 
country.

A despatch was received at the De
partment of Trade and Commerce from 
the Colonial office intimating that the 
tentative agreement between Spain and 
Great Britain, under which the Mother 
country and all her colonies enjoy the 
minimum tariff in the British posses
sions, has been extended indefinitely un
til a formal treaty shall be negotiated 
or either side give six months’ notice 
of withdrawal from the Interim agree-

T . /^TSTTDS
Island, near Ladner’s 
described as LOTS 146 
New Wes.ml ster Dia-

Situate at Crescent 
Landing, B. C., and 
and 161 in GROUP 2, 
trict, containing 207 acres, m re or 1 

This land is well situated, having a frontage 
on the Fraser River. There Is a f ame Dwell
ing House and Bam on the premise» The 
soil Is of good quality and la-partly In imothy.

OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the pur- 
oney to be paid Vendor’s So-lc tor at 
of sale, balance, in 20 days with Inter- 
per cent. •

conditions of sale will be mads known 
time of sale.
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THE ORIENTAL WAR. Vendor’s Sol cltors.
Armstrong-Young Block, Columbia Street, New 

Westminster, B. C. 8>6-ît.

In the afternoon ot the same
A decision recently given In the Di

visional court at Victoria is of import- 
tance to everyone who has any interest 
in mining claims. It was given on an 
appeal from an order that the Lanark 
Mining Co. be added as defendants In 
the suit otf McKinnon vs. Snowden. The 
effect of this decision of the court of ap
peal Is that each party in a case of ad
verse claim under the Mineral Act is 
obliged to establish a title, the defend
ants not being entitled to succeed in case 
the plaintiff has not complied with the 
requirements of the act, unless the de
fendant has himself observed all the 
formalities prescribed. W. J. Taylor 
appeared for the plaintiff (appellant) at 
the hearing of the appeal; E. V. Bod- 
well for the defendant (respondent). The 
text of the judgment follows: ‘The ac
tion Is brought u 
Mineral Act. 1&92.

President to-day nominated Olin 
Wellborn, of California, to be United 
States district judge for the southern 
district of California.

When the amendment to the general 
deficiency bill miking an appropriation 
for paying $426,000 awarded by the Paris 
tribunal to compensate Canadian sealers 
was reached. It was agreed to limit, the 
debate thereon to two hours. Brecken- 
rldge supported the amendment. He re
viewed the history of tjie claim and 
final award by the Paris tribunal, and 
said he could not see how payment of 
the claims could be avoided without 
putting the country Into a humiliating 
position. The amendment carried; yeas 
96, nays 85.

The House concurred in the Senate 
amendments to the Indian appropriation 
bill, and a conference was ordered. Per
mission was given to Snodgrass to file 
the views of the minority on Pacific 
railroads upon the |>111 to refund the 
indebtedness of the Pacific railroad. The 
House then continued consideration of 
the deficiency appropriation bill.

When the money appropriating money 
for the purchase of the Blaine residence 
was reached, Palmer made a point of 
order against it.

Washington, D. C., Fdb. 27.—In the 
Senate yesterday Brice reported with
out recommendation the bill authorizing^ 
a bonus of $109,000 to any Inventor of a 
practical 30-mlle air ship. Hale asked 
that steps be taken to prevent the Gov
ernment printing office stopping work 
at midnight, and so causing incomplete 
reports otf proceedings to be issued. The 
three Senators to represent the Ilnltpd 
States at the International Monetary 
Conference are to be named on Monday. 
In the discussion over the appropriation 
for the. protection of timber on public 
lands Senator Wolcott said that most of 
the timber agents were broken down 
politicians who used their offices as 
means to levy blackmail.

Chairman Reilly otf the Pacific Rail
road committee, and Senator Brice, 
chairman of the Senate committee, had 
a consultation last evening as to what 
could be done to secure some railroad 
legislation before the close otf this ses- 

They came to the conclusion that

Chang Accepts the Peace Mission—Prince 
Hung’s Views. The %

Seed ()atsLondon, Feb. 27.—A Pekin despatch 
gives an interview with Prince Rung, 
in4 which he says Japan made the Cor
ah troubles «the pretext (for war.

riously whether Ja-
He

questioned very se 
pan could claim possession of the terri
tory she had conquered, together with 
four hundred million taels /indemnity. 
“China,” he said, “stands upon princi
ple and Japan upon power. If Japan 
Will meet her In a friendly spirit conclu
sions of peace will toe possible, 
demands are exorbitant China will con
tinue the fight;” He added that he did 
not think Japan could overrun all the 
Chinese provinces, even if the war were 
continued.

A Pekin Despatch says United States 
Minister Denby Is greatly annoyed et 
the dpoilioity exhibited by the Tsungli 
Yemen in the matter otf issuing creden
tials to the late peace envoys to Japan.

A Pekin despatch says LI Hung Chang 
has had three cordial audiences with 
the Emperor and has definitely accepted 
the peace mission to Japan.

Dealers or farmers desirous of securing the 
very best SEED OATS can get them from the 
undersigned, who makes this a specialty.

American White Banner 
Black Tartarian 

Mixed Feed 
Also Seed Barley

came upWatters, -Whose case 
to-day, has resigned his commission as 
captain of the G. G, F. G.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—A conference between 
•the students and the university coun
cil was held yesterday atfernoon. The 
students, while regretting the condition 
of affairs, said that the friction yrould 
not have occurred if the relations be
tween the council and themselves had 
"been properly defined. They also want
ed to know what the council has to do 
with the paper ’Varsity, and urged the 
council to reconsider the suspension of 
editor Tucker and Professor Dale.

The boodle Investigation did not re
open yesterday, as Nesbitt has not re
turned to town. Big revelations are ex- 
pec 168 when it gets under way.

Two daylight robbers yesterday after
noon gagged a girl looking after Wm. 
Welder’s cigar store on Queen street 
west and looted the place_ Th 
created a big stir. The police'
A. Consick and are looking for his com
panion.

Moosomln, Feb. 26.—A young man nam
ed Whittington tried to eût his head 
off with a drawing knife, but did not 
quite accomplish the feat. He may re-

London, Feb. 26.—Rev. J. W. Annie, 
pastor of Queen’s Avenue church, re
cently burned has been stricken with 
paralysis and is critically ill.

Brookville, Feb. 26.—Rev. E. Thomas, 
of Gananoque, preaching in Wall street 
"Methodist church, made a vicious attack 
on Judge Reynolds who allowed W. A. 
Williamson to go free on a suspended 
sentence, he having pleaded guilty of a 
charge of attempting to defraud an 
-old man named Dempster recently. The 
preacher charged that Influence deter
mined the judge’s course.

Halifax, N. S., Feto. 27.—The will of 
the,, kite 8lr 'George BMlçtt, Bart., of 
England, was filed last evening In the 

The estate Is worth 
George

If her

under section 14 otf the 
The plaintiffs have 

filed an adverse claim to the defendants 
to certain mining land, alleging that 
the defendant was subsequent in time 
to them, and In recording his claim he 
overlapped the boundaries of the plain
tiffs’ claim, 
the plaintiffs’ allegations and sets up 
that the land recorded by the plaintiffs 
was the property of the Selkirk Mining 
Co. by virtue of a crown grant from the 

This grant Is
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Ldfc Angeles, Feb. 27. Lieut.-Com
mander Brown, of the United States 

executive and dlsbursingf-offlcer of

Attend
OUT OF SIGHT OUT OF MIND.

A peculiar case Is reported from Win
nipeg. A few days ago a young couple 
arrived in that dty for the purpose of 
making arrangements to get married. 
The prospective bride was left in the 
City to do necessary purchasing, and 
her sweetheart returned home to await 
the happy day. He had a rival, how
ever, »d this rival, hearing thart lover 
No. 1 had returned, at once set off for 
Winnipeg and laid seige for the hand 
and heart otf the young lady. It was 
a case of out otf sight out of mind, 
and toe was successful, as the next day 
he led her to the altar as his bride.

.■> iDominion Government, 
now stated to toe the property of the 
Lanark Mining Co., Ltd., the parties who 
have been ordered to be added as de
fendants. Under section lh of the Min
eral act, 1891, a free miner can enter any 
land whether occupied or not to pros
pect for gold upon complying with the 
statutory provisions, and the land con
tained in this crown grant is subject to 
this servitude. Such being the case 
are they necessary parties to this action? 
Their rights can only be affected In ac
cordance with the provisions otf the 
statute. But the point which is in issue 
in this action is to decide the right otf 
possession to the land claimed by both 
parties—one as against the other. In 
order to decide this it will be necessary 
to ascertain (1) whether both have com
plied with the law, and (2) If both have 
complied with the requirements otf the 
act, which has a prior right In time. 
And the judgment will be in accordance 
with the finding. We think that what- 

rights the holders otf the* existing 
grant have they will not be af

fected by the present issue. In fact 
those rights could be easily safeguarded 
by any Judgment which might be ren
dered. On the second appeal, as to the 
striking out of paragraphs 3 and 4 of 
the reply: The plaintiff ought to raise 
the question whether or not the defend-

you a mpmt.__ .
is being carried out on all sld 
and all are looking, forward to a bright
and prosperous summer.-----Fishing Is
now in full swing, and one would think 
by the flsh talk that he had by some
magic been transported to Yarmouth.-----
D. Nicholson has secured the contract 
of building a -fine dwelling house In 
Huntington.—B. French may be ex
pected home -about the 10th of next
month.-----X am glad to hear that the
missing link—bridge over Hatsic slough 
—between Dewdney and Mission, is near
ing completion, and soon again we will 
hear the rumble of toe Dewdney wagons.

SINBAD.

the survey commission of the Intercon
tinental Railway which was authorized 
who was appointed by the Government, 

turned from Mexico, where 
conference with President 

The survey is completed and

SEEDSarrested
has just
he had k

mapped, showing a feasible route^ to the 
Argentine Republic border. “There is 
but one gapi” says the commander, “of 
100 miles between Mexico and Guate
mala, which Just now cannot be sur
veyed. It Is needless to say why. The 
road will undoubtedly be built, as the 
republics south of Mexico havq all 
granted concessions to contractors to 
build the line, and President Diaz, whom 

on the 18th inst, told us that
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LULU ISLAND TAKING ACTION.

for the purpose of electing d' l“gates to a con
vention to choose a candidate to ® the
constituency of New Westminster at ths ap
proaching election. The proerect* arëvary 
favorable for a candidate of the Liberal party 
securing a respectable majority in this muni- 
chilly. Tour* mUy- a. B. DIXON.

EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS. AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS. WAGON AND CART COVERS.
W. W. Springs, Mat trasses, Flags. 

Riveted Pants and Overall»
WINNIPEG.

he was confident the road will be con
structed.” Commander Brown was in 
command of the warship Trenton when 
she was wrecked in a hurricane at 
Samoa, and sustained a fracture of the 
breast bone at the time.

KILLED HIS SON-IN-LAW.
Corvallis, Ora, Feto. 27.—It is reported 

from Summit, a small station about 26 
miles west of Corvallis, in the burnt 
woods district, just over the line in 
Lincoln county, that John MoCalto was 
shot and almost Instantly killed by his 
father-in-law, John McDowell. There 
was trouble for some time between Mc
Calb and his wife, wMch finally ended 
yesterday by McDowell having McCalb 
arrested on a charge of assault and bat
tery on his wife. The trial came off 
yesterday and McCalb was acquitted. 
McDowell and family went home ahead

p e-IN THE REICHSTAG.
wmBerlin, Feb. 26.—A Clerical member of 

the Reichstag bas given notice of hie in
tention to move an amendment to the 
anti-revolutionary bill providing fine 
and Imprisonment qn any person deny
ing the existence of God, immortality of 
the soul, or attacking the religious char
acter of marriage. The Cologne Gazette 
attacks the amendment As an outrage 
on human liberty. The paper says that 
the next proposal of the Clericals will 
be to impose a law to enforce the doc
trine of papal Infallibility and the im
maculate conception. fu

sion.
the only way in which they could ex
pect to accomplish anything was to add 
an amendment tn the Senate to one of 
the appropriation bills, which would in 
Itself be a sort of funded measure. The 
California senators, however, are look
ing out for such an attempt and would 
be sure to defeat ÏL Reilly has been 
nagged by the railroad lobbyists until 
he has become almost desperate, and 
would jump at any possfele opportunity

P. o. Box 806. 335-lm
, OSCAR WILL GET IT.

Brussels, Feb. 26.—A despatch from 
Christiana sajrs that King Oscar contem
plates a solution of the ministerial crisis 
by ceding the Norwegian throne to his 
son Oscar, who renounced his claims to 
succession to the throne of Sweden upon 
the occasion of his marriage to a lady 
having no royal connections. V"'

Established 1874.
THOMAS RYAN
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probate office here.
$5,000,000. The testator’s son,
William BHtott, M. P.. John G. Grif
fiths, and Charles Edward Hunter, are

j DEALER IN 
Corner Princess

Terra Nova, February 26.

In parts of Peru taxes 
leaves and Peruvian bark.
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